24 2 25 Abstract 26 27 Homeobox transcription factors (TFs) in the TALE superclass are deeply embedded in the 28 gene regulatory networks that orchestrate embryogenesis. Knotted-like homeobox (KNOX) 29 TFs, homologous to animal MEIS, have been found to drive the haploid-to-diploid transition 30 in both unicellular green algae and land plants via heterodimerization with other TALE 31 superclass TFs, representing remarkable functional conservation of a developmental TF 32 across lineages that diverged one billion years ago. To delineate the ancestry of TALE-TALE 33 heterodimerization, we analyzed TALE endowment in the algal radiations of Archaeplastida, 34 ancestral to land plants. Homeodomain phylogeny and bioinformatics analysis partitioned 35 TALEs into two broad groups, KNOX and non-KNOX. Each group shares previously defined 36 heterodimerization domains, plant KNOX-homology in the KNOX group and animal PBC-37 homology in the non-KNOX group, indicating their deep ancestry. Protein-protein interaction 38 experiments showed that the TALEs in the two groups all participated in heterodimerization.
167
In Viridiplantae, we found a single KNOX homolog in most Chlorophyta species, whereas 168 KNOX1 and KNOX2 divergence was evident in the Streptophyta division, including the 169 charophyte Klebsormidium flaccidum and land plants (Fig 2) . The newly discovered 170 domain was specific to the Chlorophyta KNOX sequences and found in all but one species 171 (Pyramimonas amylifera). The absence of similarity between KN-C1 and the C-terminal 
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Notes for further discussion about their possible origin via horizontal gene transfer).
188
Available TALE sequences were limited for the Glaucophyta. We found a single KNOX 189 homolog in two species, which possessed KN-A and KN-B domains but lacked an ELK 190 domain. We termed these KNOX-Glauco. 
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A remaining question was the evolution of the Chlorophyta non-KNOX sequences that 213 apparently lacked a PBC-homology. To uncover even a distant homology, we compared the 214 newly defined PBL domains with the Chlorophyta sequences by BLAST (cut-off E-value of 215 1E-1) and multiple sequence alignments. This query collected three prasinophyte and one 216 charophyte TALE sequences that possessed a MEINOX motif and a putative PBL-domain; 217 however, they showed very low sequence identity among themselves ( Fig 3C) . Further 218 query utilizing these four sequences identified 11 additional non-KNOX sequences. Nine of 219 these were made into two alignments, one including GSP1 homologs and the other 
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In all three species, we found that KNOX homologs interacted with all examined non-KNOX 
339
Therefore, the lack of PBL-homology in the plant BELL class appears to be due to 340 divergence or domain loss from an old charophyte class that had PBL-homology. We found 341 an intron at the 24[2/3] homeodomain position of a K. flaccidum GLX homolog, which was 342 previously identified as being specific to the plant BELL class (S8A Fig) [12] , suggesting that 343 the plant BELL class evolved from an ancestral GLX gene. More taxon sampling in 344 charophytes is needed to confirm this inference. 
